Linda Barutha
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Wholesale Strategist for
Product-based Businesses

Hi! I'm Linda! A Wholesale Strategist
for product-based businesses. In
addition to co-hosting and
interviewing makers on The Maker's
Story Podcast, I also provide
webinars that teach people how to
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dial into who their target audience
really is.

product line which I sold wholesale
right out of the gate and had
featured on Zulily twice!

Shop owner and teacher of mixed

media art

Course creator of Whole$ale

Essentials which is a complete

step-by-step system for getting

your products into the wholesale

□

262-510-9909

FUN FACTS

BACKGROUND
-Inventor of my own mixed media

0

I believe in the importance
for women to rise up and
make their dreams a reality.
Age is just a number -Don't make it an excuse!

industry

Start each morning with vanilla
creamer in my coffee
Obsessed over The Marvelous
Mrs. Maisel
Love to lose myself while playing
the slot machines at casinos
I covet reading vampire mysteries
(think Vampire Diaries and the
adventures of Sookie Stackhouse
from True Blood )

WHAT ARE PEOPLE SAYING?
"Linda has a joyful and nurturing nature that makes you feel like you are working with a friend. She is there to help and she

cares about your business. She is passionate about what she does and it shows. She understands your struggles and

celebrates your wins. She is truly a pleasure to work with." Rita Barakat

"I have worked with Linda before and love her customer service, patience with me as a new shop owner and overall

helpfulness. She also helped me out with my shop in so many ways. She is great! I highly recommend her. " Kay Lynn-York

WHAT'S NEXT?
Let's chat! Schedule a free 15-minute Disco very Call with me via by using the following Link https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=18697774

